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Who We Are

A Pioneering Spirit
A pioneering spirit and entrepreneurial boldness is at the 
heart of Belgotex Floors.

From humble beginnings as Natal Nylon Industries in 1983 
to a member of the multinational Belgotex International 
Group with 7 companies over 4 continents, Belgotex Floors 
has developed a reputation for innovation. 

Spearheaded by the maverick leadership and intuitive 
business acumen of our founder chairman Stephan Colle, 
Belgotex has developed into the leading soft flooring 
manufacturer in Africa. Colle’s fearless foresight and 
readiness to invest in modern plant machinery laid the 
foundation for manufacturing excellence and to this day 
challenges established conventions. His courageous 
approach to product development and marketing “raises 
the bar” in the competitive environment and continually 
revolutionises the Southern African flooring landscape in the 
process. 

This appetite for excellence and advancement has become 
the hallmark of the Belgotex brand today. Offering five 
distinct divisions of flooring namely, commercial, residential, 
vinyl, sports and landscaping, our extensive portfolio 

guarantees a high-quality flooring solution with the latest 
technology.

In 1983 Colle’s initial foray into the carpeting industry began 
when he established a progressive yarn manufacturing 
plant (Natal Nylon Industries) producing the latest hi-tech 
nylon yarn. These revolutionary new techniques and fibres 
immediately differentiated the company. Shortly after, in 
1984, he expanded the operation into a vertically integrated 
carpet manufacturer, Belgotex Carpets. 

His subsequent acquisition of various international 
operations throughout Europe, Latin America and 
Australasia, and diversification into other flooring types (vinyl, 
grass, rubber, underlay) continues this tradition of innovation, 
sharing the “knowledge bank” and championing continued 
development.

It is this culture of innovation and reputation for excellence 
that has entrenched Belgotex as leaders in soft floor 
coverings. Continuous investment in equipment is essential 
to keep moving Belgotex ahead of the competition and 
make local manufacturing the preferred flooring option for 
the South African market.
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A Global Player
Close to Africa’s busiest port in Durban and centrally placed on 
world trade routes, today Belgotex products are distributed to 
over 40 countries worldwide from our state-of-the-art 100 000 
square metre mill.    
  
We’re no run-of-the-mill floorcovering operation and credit our 
passion for product and pioneering spirit for our leadership 
position in South Africa’s residential and commercial markets.  
  
The company enjoys a significant market share in South Africa, 
offering various soft floor coverings graded for specific market 
segments. Indoors or out, our high quality products are suitable 
for use in corporate offices, retail/commercial outlets, hospitality 
centres, high-spec health and education centres, landscaped 
environments or specialist sports facilities. Many of our broadloom 
or modular carpet ranges, luxury vinyls or artificial lawns form 
the foundations for leading financial institutions, company head 
offices, hotels and restaurants, upmarket homes and even airport 
lounges. Our Specialised Products Division includes Belgotex 
Sports, Duraturf artificial lawn, Sportec rubber floors and Neptune 
and Astral Homogenous vinyl floors for the healthcare sector.  
  
International demand for the company’s higher end residential and 
commercial products is also growing, both for their unique design 
and quality construction. Exports are a growing contributor to 
annual turnover with increases anticipated due to our increasing 
presence and our extensive product bundle on the international 
front.  
  
Through a network of agents in Africa, Europe and the East, 
with direct representation in Australasia, Belgotex Floors sales of 
broadloom carpets and tiles abroad is poised for further growth 
with yarn and fibre sold to selected international markets only.

SERVING A 
WORLDWIDE 
EXPORT MARKET
With about 20% of our 
sales volumes coming 
from exports to 40  
countries worldwide, we 
have cemented our status 
as a global player. The 
growing demand for our 
products is met through 
a network of international 
representatives 
strategically placed to 
service key markets.

A U S T R A L I A
(PTY)LTD

A U S T R A L I A
(PTY)LTD
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Our Green Factory

Installation of 12 000m2 (1.2 hectares) of photovoltaic (PV) 
solar panels commenced at their factory in Pietermaritzburg, 
Kwa-Zulu Natal last year (July 2013) and is expected to 
generate around one megawatt hour of electricity per 
annum. 

The latest initiative in the company’s ongoing ‘Green 
Journey’, the project is intended to reduce their reliance 
on the national electricity supplier and move them towards 
sustainable energy sources. 

Solar energy is considered the cleanest, most viable 
alternative to fossil-based fuels and plays an important role 
in decarbonising the global economy. Over four thousand 
solar modules – equivalent to one and half rugby fields has 
been installed on Belgotex’s 100 000m2 factory roof tops 
at a cost of R17 million, providing about five percent of the 
giant’s annual energy requirement. 

The daily energy generated is estimated to be sufficient to 
power 700 average households, with an expected five- to 
seven- year payback. 

With increasing petroleum/coal prices, peak load penalties 
for Large Power Users and exhorbitant annual increases 
for utilities projected by Eskom, self-generated solar power 

has obvious advantages for both operational costs and 
environmental management.

Photovoltaic (PV) panels are active solar systems that utilise 
supply-side technology to generate alternative energy, 
whereas passive solar systems, for example, using natural 
sunlight for heating, merely reduce the demand. Silicon 
solar panels harness the sun’s energy during daylight hours, 
converting sunlight into electricity through the photo-electric 
effect, a process similar to photosynthesis in plants. The low 
maintenance requirements, autonomous operation and a 
long life expectancy make solar power systems ideal for on-
site renewable power generation.

Belgotex boasts enough north-facing roof surface to cover 
50 000m2 , with plans to roll-out a second and possibly 
third phase over the next five years to meet their own 
requirements. This would eventually enable to the company 
(once legislation changes), to feed power back into the 
national grid by selling their excess electricity back to Eskom 
during weekends, shutdown periods or power outages. 

The move is also expected to reduce the company’s future 
Carbon Tax liability by between 5 – 10% due to the 1386 
tons of CO2 emissions saved each year from not having to 
rely on coal-produced electricity.

Belgotex installed largest roof-mounted solar panels  
in South Africa
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The R5-million Erema machine recycles polypropylene 
and nylon production waste back into recycled pellets for 
conversion into Eco Fibre – a valuable raw material used in 
the production of standard ranges.

Belgotex are the first company to employ the innovative 
INTAREMA® recycling technology in South Africa, enabling 
them to manage the recycling process entirely in-house, 
save costs and reduce the strain on natural resources in line 
with their Environmental Policy.

“We’re always looking at ways to reduce our input 
consumption of raw materials and manage our waste 
outputs. This new line enables us to use recycled fibre 
instead of buying in virgin polymer, without any loss of 
quality,” says Kevin Walsh, chief operating officer at Belgotex 
Floors.

Combining a cutter and compactor with an extruder for the 
first time ever, the new technology makes it possible to cut, 
compact and extrude waste plastics in a single, continuous 

process. Its’ innovative “Counter Current” system means the 
machine can handle more material in a shorter time, is more 
independent in terms of the pre-compacting level of material 
and has a considerably higher temperature range which 
translates into higher productivity, flexibility and process 
stability. In addition, the inclusion of ecoSAVE® motors make 
it the only recycling machine on the market to offer up to 
20% energy savings, resulting in lower production costs and 
reduced CO2 emissions.

Effectively reducing Belgotex’s production waste rates from 
their carpet production processes to close to zero, the 
Erema line is already processing about 200kg of material per 
hour, converting waste fibre into high quality pellets which 
are then extruded into Eco Fibre. This Eco fibre is then used 
in standard ranges and colours, providing a recycled content 
of between 10 – 90% depending on the colour. This allows 
for a higher recycled content of the total weighted area and 
earns maximum points in the flooring calculator for Green 
Star interiors rating tool.

Belgotex Floors have once again proven they are green at heart with the installation of a new 
Erema INTAREMA® 1007 TE recycling line, boosting their growing green credentials and 
points earning capacity for Green Star ratings.

New recycling technology boosts Belgotex’s green credentials and 
points earnings 
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The awards, now in their second year, were instituted by the 
retail giant’s American holding company Walmart to recognise 
and reward its suppliers’ environmental initiatives and 
commitment to sustainable supply chain management.

Belgotex Floors, whose “Green Journey” began in 1991, 
beat off stiff competition from 325 other large blue chip 
FMCG companies such as Mondi, Sappi and Aspen 
Pharmaceuticals to scoop the coveted title. Ten finalists 
including Distell, I& J and Sea Harvest ,York Timbers, Ina 
Paarman and Backsberg Wine Estate were selected following 
rigorous verification, plant inspections and interviews to 
assess the sustainability of each entrant’s manufacturing 
practices. Entries were judged against 35 environmental 
indicators developed in 2011 following Massmart’s self-
assessment surveys that enabled the company to begin 
profiling the environmental practices of over 1000 suppliers 
since 2009.

Belgotex, who manufacture carpets and artificial lawn at their 
100 000sqm Pietermaritzburg factory, were announced as 
the winner for their ongoing commitment to environmental 
best practice. The company continuously adopts new 
ecologically and economically sustainable production 
practices and recently achieved the internationally respected 
GreenTag “Level A” certification for several ranges that earn 
maximum credits for green building ratings. 

Some of the environmental initiatives implemented by 
Belgotex include the installation of 1.2ha (12 000sqm) of 
photovoltaic solar panels on their factory roof in 2013, a 
Total Water Management system and Rainwater Harvesting 
Initiative, as well as several recycling programmes and 
product development initiatives designed for resource 
optimisation and waste reduction. 

The 1MW solar plant - the largest single roof-mounted 
installation in South Africa - provides ~5% of the company’s 
annual energy requirement and offsets ~2.5% of carbon 
emissions, reducing them by 1386 tons per annum. The 
Rainwater Harvesting Initiative and Total Water Management 
system, which comprises an on-site treatment plant to reuse 
water from their operations, achieved a ~45% reduction in 
water consumption. All Belgotex products are made from 
solution-dyed yarns and fibres, a dry manufacturing process 
that utilises less water, chemicals and energy. A Green 
underlay is also available made from waste fibre and yarn 
while their Erema recycling machine enables them to produce 
their own Eco fibre using recycled production waste instead of 
virgin polymers.  

 “We are delighted to win this award and challenge the 
flooring industry to shift traditional operating paradigms to 
new eco-innovative sustainable ones,” said Kevin Walsh, chief 
operations officer at Belgotex Floors.

Belgotex Floors won the prestigious Massmart Supplier Environmental Awards announced at 
the World Wildlife Fund’s headquarters in Braamfontein, last Wednesday, 28th October 2015.

Massmart
Belgotex scoop Massmart Supplier Environmental Award
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The company was awarded an internationally recognised “Level 
A” Global GreenTag certification – called GreenRate™ – thereby 
maximising their products’ eligibility to achieve 100% of the available 
credit points across all Green Building Council interiors rating tools 
(MAT:Flooring).

The Global GreenTag certification is an esteemed, globally 
recognised and respected mark that indicates a product’s relative 
performance across its sustainability criteria. South Africa’s 
Green Building Council (GBCSA) recognises Global GreenTag’s 
GreenRate certification to award points to projects that use green 
certified products. 

Belgotex Floors were subjected to GreenTag’s robust and rigorous 
GreenRate assessment process, achieving the highest level against 
their sustainability criteria. These include Health and Eco-toxicity, 
Life-cycle analysis, Material Extraction, Durability, End of Life, 
Product Emissions (for VOC’s), as well as Social Responsibility. 

“Our aim with this Global GreenTag certification is to enhance the 
credibility of eco-product offerings and change the perceptions of 
the product category,” says Kevin Walsh, chief operations officer at 
Belgotex Floors.

“The challenge for the flooring industry is to shift traditional 
operating paradigms to new eco-innovative sustainable ones,” 
explains Walsh. Belgotex are constantly pushing the limits for 
operational efficiency, seeking out ecologically sustainable 
manufacturing methods and developing eco-friendly products. 

“This stringent assessment process [for Global GreenTag 
certification] has equipped us to develop holistically and underscore 
sustainability across our value chain,” he continued. “Our passion 
drives us to develop multi-dimensional long term operational plans 
aligned with our deeply held sustainability beliefs, which in turn has 
lead to great strides in our Green Journey.”

Belgotex Floors are the first South African flooring manufacturer to earn the coveted Global 
GreenTag eco-label certification, achieving another significant sustainability milestone.

Green Tag
Belgotex earn coveted global Green Tag certification
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Project Rhino KZN aims to eradicate rhino poaching and 
secure the rhino populations in Kwa-Zulu Natal, while 
the “Green-preneurs” project is an intricate social and 
environmental upliftment scheme that both greens and cleans 
the environment, whilst providing a much-needed source 
of essentials for impoverished communities. (no money 
exchanged)

Wildlands have identified local impoverished communities 
where they have set up what they call Green-preneurs. 
Essentially, participants in rural and unemployed areas are 
taught how to establish micro-enterprises, using various green 
initiatives, to help sustain a living through a barter system with 
Wildlands. These Green-preneurs produce various items 
for bartering in exchange for building materials and other 
essential goods and services available from Wildlands, its 
sponsors and partners. 

Wildlands have partnered with various companies, such 
as Belgotex, to supply essential items like food, building 
materials, bicycles, carpets etc. Such micro-enterprises 
include planting and growing trees (so-called Tree-preneurs) 
and vegetables beyond mere subsistence farming for resale, 
as well as waste collection of plastic and glass bottles for 
recycling purposes (Waste-preneurs). Wildlands train them to 
identify indigenous trees and their seeds. The Tree-preneur 
then collects seeds from the area and grows trees from 
these. Waste-preneurs collect waste in their community. 

These items are produced or collected by the local 
communities, and then collected by Wildlands Conservation 
Trust in exchange for credit notes in the “tree-store” or 
warehouse that can then be used to purchase cement, 
bricks, carpets, school uniforms, stationary, bicycles etc.

Wildlands provide the raw materials and equipment (such 
as seeds or yarn) in exchange for the labour, teaches each 
participant how to start their business and then assists 
with delivering and selling those goods to market. Uplifted 
Belgotex carpets are donated to Wildlands to use in their 
barter system with Green-preneurs. To assist with the 
distribution of this material, Belgotex donated cutting and 
over-locking tools and equipment to Wildlands, who partnered 
with the Natal Deaf & Blind Society. 

The Natal Deaf and Blind society use the equipment to 
convert the uplifted material from Belgotex into mats and rugs. 
These mats and rugs are purchased by Wildlands from the 
Natal Deaf and Blind Society in order to supply the individuals 
who converted them with some kind of income.  
This process not only provides a means of sustaining 
and uplifting each community, but also encourages an 
entrepreneurial spirit and mentorship within these areas.
Belgotex, as good corporate citizens, believe wholeheartedly 
in a “hand-up” rather than a hand-out, and are proud to be 
associated with initiatives that ensure the preservation and 
improvement of our country, its people and the environment. 

We are committed to environmentally-responsible manufacturing practices 
and making a difference in the community in which we live and work
Belgotex Floors are truly living their “Green Journey” by supporting two worthy Corporate 
Social Investment initiatives – Wildlands Conservation Trust’s Project Rhino KZN, as well 
as Wildlands’ entrepreneurial “Green-preneurs” social upliftment scheme. Both initiatives 
complement the company’s “green DNA” whose management philosophy has always 
been geared toward sustainable business and environmental practice.

Our Green Journey & Social Responsibility
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The playground of the “EkhayaLethemba” community home in 
Pietermaritzburg – which provides a temporary place of safety for 
abandoned, abused and HIV positive children - was completely 
resurfaced with DuraTurf artificial lawn. 

Transforming the facility from a hazardous dustbowl into a cheerful, 
safe and stimulating environment for children to play, the Belgotex 
Floors Foundation installed a new mini sports field, bright basketball 
court and low-maintenance artificial lawn beneath the jungle gym 
and around the perimeter. The playground equipment also received 
much-needed maintenance and upgrades. 

“We want to provide a happier environment for these kids to play,” 
said Edward Colle, Executive Director and co-founder of the 
Belgotex Floors Foundation.

PMB Child & Family Welfare Society deals with 70% of child 
abuse cases and 85% of all foster-cases in the municipality but 
is struggling to continue to render services due to lack of funding 
and inadequategovernment support. The Society needs to 
secure regular support of R120 000 per month to keep services 
operational and relies heavily on donations and sponsorships from 
companies and individuals.

“This playground and our monthly donation of R20 000 will help 
give abused kids a better foundation in life.  It’s incredibly rewarding 
to see their joy as they play on the grass,”enthusedColle.

The Belgotex Floors Foundation implores all staff, businesses and 
residents to pledge their support to Child Welfare, however big or 
small and help them continue to make a difference in the lives of 
those most vulnerable.

The Belgotex Floors Foundation recently brightened up Pietermaritzburg 
Child & Family Welfare Society’s playground by providing a colourful new 
surface of artificial lawn.

Belgotex Foundation brightens up lives

Before

After
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Our Markets
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Caring for your stainproof carpet

Stainproof Miracle Fibre*, Stainproof Eco Fibre and Stainproof 
SDX* carpets are so easy to clean and maintain – even ‘nightmare’ 
stains like tomato sauce, red wine and coffee are no longer a 
problem. There’s no rubbing, costly professional cleaning or 
expensive detergents required. All you need is an equal mixture 
of clear household bleach and water to make most ordinary 
household stains disappear forever.

STAINPROOF SDX* 
• Belgotex’s superior propriety Solution Dyed Nylon with Xtreme 

Conditions.
• Pigment is locked permanently into the fibre at a deep 

molecular level as opposed to conventional surface dyeing.
• Exceptional clarity and colour fastness to sunlight, bleach and 

other harsh cleaning chemicals.
• Advanced design ensures superior resistance to wear, stains 

and soiling even in high traffic areas.

STAINPROOF MIRACLE FIBRE*
• A highly advanced polypropylene fibre unique to Belgotex.
• Colour-fast, stain-resistant, anti-microbial and anti-allergic.
• Resistant to rot, mould and mildew.
• Retains its attractive appearance - won’t fuzz or shed.

STAINPROOF ECO FIBRE*
• Also available is Stainproof Eco Fibre* which is Nylon or PP with 

recycled content.

VACUUM FREQUENTLY
• Thorough vacuuming removes dirt particles, which dull the 

carpet’s appearance and cause damage to the fibres.
• Make sure your vacuum cleaner is in good working order and 

remember to change dust bags and clean filters regularly.
• For general soiling such as dust, dirt and cigarette ash, vacuum  

at least once a week.
• Heavy traffic areas like stairs and corridors should be vacuumed 

daily.

REMEMBER: Cleaning should always be proportional to the 
amount of soiling to which the carpet is subjected.

GET IN A PROFESSIONAL CLEANER EVERY YEAR
• When your carpet appears dirty even after vacuuming, it’s time 

for a professional cleaning.
• Consult a professional cleaner for the best method of cleaning.

REMEMBER: Use off-the-shelf carpet shampoos with caution. 
Many of these products leave a sticky detergent residue that 
causes rapid soil build-up. Make sure that these products are 
thoroughly rinsed out of the carpet with water.

PREVENT SOILING AND PILE DAMAGE
• Place walk-off mats at all entrances – ask your carpet dealer  

for Belgotex-recommended walk-off mats.
• Clean or change your walk-off mats regularly.
• Use carpet protectors under heavy furniture, or furniture with 

castors.
• Rearrange your furniture every few months to change wear 

patterns. 

REMEMBER: Pile pressure marks from furniture, fading from 
exposure to direct sunlight, and soiling are not manufacturing 
defects.

Great looking carpets, total peace of mind
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DEAL WITH STAINS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE
• The faster you act, the more successful the results
• First, remove as much of the foreign material as possible: 

carefully scrape off thick or sticky material with a spoon, vacuum 
up crusty pieces if it is dry, or blot with a white paper towel if the 
stain is wet

• Identify the stain and refer to the stain removal chart overleaf 
before you begin.

REMEMBER: Never scrub a stain!

BEFORE TRYING TO REMOVE DIRTY MARKS FROM YOUR 
CARPET IT’S IMPORTANT TO KNOW WHETHER THEY ARE 
STAINS OR ‘SOILING’.
• Staining is the discolouration of carpet fibres caused when 

pigment from a substance like coffee or red wine leaves residue 
in the carpet. Before tackling a stain, check what has caused 
it and follow the correct removal procedure from the chart in 
this booklet. Remember, these stain removal procedures are for 
carpets made from Stainproof Miracle Fibre*, Stainproof Eco 
Fibre* and Stainproof SDX*.

• Soiling is caused by dirt, dust, cigarette ash, and other particles 
that settle on a carpet during normal use. If soiling isn’t removed 
regularly, the particles can cause friction at the base of the carpet 
and weaken the fibres, causing loss of pile height and density 
and a dull appearance. Regular maintenance is the best way to 
keep your carpet free of soiling and looking great. 

If stains are more than a month old, apply the foam from a diluted 
solution of dishwashing liquid to the stain using a white cloth. 
Leave for 2 minutes, then use clean water to remove all the 
dishwashing solution and continue with the relevant stain removal 
procedure.

What stain is it?
PLEASE NOTE: The procedures outlined in this guide could damage 
carpets that are not made from Stainproof Miracle Fibre*, Stainproof 
Eco Fibre* and Stainproof SDX*. Before trying these cleaning methods 
on any carpet please ensure that it is a genuine Stainproof Miracle 
Fibre*, Stainproof Eco Fibre* and Stainproof SDX* carpet from 
Belgotex Floors.

REMOVAL METHOD 1 – BLEACH AND WATER
• Mix a fresh solution of 50% clear household bleach and 50%  

water in a spray bottle
 NOTE: Use only clear, pure household bleach containing no 

additives. Perfumed bleach can be used.
• Remove as much of the stain as possible by blotting or scraping up
• Spray the solution directly onto the carpet. DO NOT OVER-WET
• Blot carpet surface, working from the outside of the stain to the 

centre. Repeat until the stain disappears
• Spray with clean water and blot until all bleach is removed
• To absorb any remaining moisture, use folded white paper towels 

weighted down with a heavy non-staining object
• When completely dry, vacuum to restore pile texture.

REMOVAL METHOD 2 – PURE ACETONE
(Available at pharmacies)
• Remove as much of the stain as possible by blotting or scraping up
• Apply a small amount of pure acetone to a white cloth and work in 

gently. DO NOT OVER-WET
• Blot carpet surface, working from the outside of the stain to the 

centre. Repeat until the stain disappears
• To absorb any remaining moisture, use folded white paper towels 

weighted down with a heavy non-staining object
• When completely dry, vacuum to restore pile texture.

STAIN METHOD STAIN METHOD

Beetroot Juice Jam 1

Betadine 1 Marker Pen 2

Blood 1 Machine Oil 2

Butter 1 Mercurochrome 1

Chocolate 1 Milk 1

Chocolate Sauce 1 Mud 1

Coffee 1 Mustard 1

Concentrated Juice 1 Peanut Butter 1

Cooldrink 1 Rust 1

Cooking Oil 2 Salad Dressing 1

Curry Paste 1 Shoe Polish 2

Egg 1 Spaghetti Sauce 1

Food Colouring 1 Tea 1

Grape Juice 1 Tomato Sauce 1

Gravy 1 Vinegar 1

Grease 2 Wax Crayons 1

Hot Chocolate 1

STAIN  PROCEDURE
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Silvercare™

Harnessing the proven antibacterial  
power of silver
Silver has been highly valued and used throughout history to purify 
and heal. Its anti-bacterial and anti-viral medicinal uses go back 
for centuries to the time when the Phoenicians used silver bottles 
to purify water and prevent spoiling. Hippocrates, the father of 
medicine claimed that silver had beneficial healing and anti-disease 
properties. 

By the early 1900s, silver gained regulatory approval as an 
antimicrobial agent. Even before the discovery of antibiotics, silver 
was commonly used to disinfect and eliminate germs, sailors even 
added silver coins to water and wine to preserve them.

What makes silver such a remarkable property is that the silver ion 
(Ag+) is bioactive and readily kills bacteria on contact.

Silver has been used as a water disinfecting agent in the 
drinking water supplies of the Russian Mir orbital station and the 
International Space Station. NASA uses silver to purify water on 
board its space shuttles and airlines use it to ensure the safety of 
their passengers.

What is Silvercare™?
Belgotex® SilverCare™ is a long-lasting protection system, with a 
base of silver ions that penetrates deeply and provides a protective 
coat that lasts the lifetime of your carpet.
 
The system acts at the heart of the carpet, permanently inhibiting 
bacteria, reducing odours in the carpet and eliminating dust mites 
by destroying their food source. 

SilverCareTM is safe, natural and non-toxic.

How does Silvercare™ work?
SilverCareTM is applied to the carpets during the manufacturing 
process, penetrating deeply into the carpet and providing a long-
lasting protective shield. Once installed in your home, the humidity 
of the room causes the silver ions to be released very slowly to 
naturally fight against bacteria, dust mites and unpleasant odours 
throughout the life of the carpet.

SilverCare™ works by fighting bacteria and unpleasant odours 
that are linked to fermentation, decomposition caused by certain 
bacteria, and the activity of certain germs, like staphylococcus 
aureus and klebsiella pneumoniae. Silver ions may also help in 
reducing the longevity of dust mite allergens, tackling dust mites 
indirectly by cutting off their food supply.

Silvercare™ from Belgotex Floors® naturally 
fights bacteria and dustmites using silver ions.  
This is non-toxic and hypo-allergenic.
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Silver ions are highly active, penetrating bacterial membranes 
rapidly. They interact with the enzymes and other proteins in 
bacteria, causing cellular disruption and loss of stability. Silver ions 
also interact with the bacterial cell wall and bind to the bacteria’s 
DNA and RNA, preventing the bacteria from replicating.

Myths about carpet and allergies
Myths about the link between carpet use and allergic reactions still 
abound. The fact is that carpets are the only type of floorcovering 
that prevent the release of dust, and therefore allergens, into the 
air.

The filtering effect of carpets acts to contain dust which would 
otherwise be inhaled and trapped in the respiratory system. We 
also know that the washing of hard floors with water contributes to 
a room’s humidity, which causes mould, and hence more allergens 
in the form of airborne spores.

Unlike other floorcoverings, a carpet can also improve the quality 
of life for people who are allergic to dust or dust mites; with other 
floorcoverings, even the slightest draught blows dust into the air!

Improving your indoor air quality  
and fights allergies
Almost 30% of the population today is affected by allergic rhinitis, 
as compared to 3.8% in 1968. Today’s lifestyle is a major cause of 
this increase. 

The appearance of new allergens (for example from exotic plants 
and fruits), spending long periods of time in non-aerated buildings, 
vehicle pollution, passive smoking, stress, vitamin deficiencies and 
obesity are all contributing factors.
 
Since we spend up to 70% of our time at home, improving indoor 
air quality in our home should be a priority for anyone concerned 
about allergies. A SilverCare™ carpet from Belgotex Carpets® has 
proven antibacterial properties and fights dust mites and odours, 
building on the proven dust-trapping properties of carpeting to 
greatly improve indoor air quality.

It’s the natural way to bring relief for allergy sufferers and protect 
small children and the elderly from respiratory problems.
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Pay tribute to established tradition and lay a great 
foundation with the elegant diamond design of this 
luxurious cut-pile carpet. The two-toned pattern 
adds an air of sophistication, ideal for exclusive 
establishments such as gentlemen’s clubs, casinos, 
lawyers chambers or swanky offices. Generous 
comfort and convenience is created by the luxurious 
twisted texture made from soft, stainproof fibre, 
whispering “No expense was spared” in your award-
winning interior.  
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Accolades*

Comfort

Success

Feat

Triumph

StuntFortune

Wealth

Regime

Construction Tufted Cut Pile
Fibre Type Stainproof Miracle Fibre (Polypropylene)
Use Classification General / Medium Commercial
Pile Height 7mm (± 0.5mm)
Total Thickness 9mm (± 0.5mm)
Total Mass 2300g/m2**
Width 4m
Machine Gauge 1/10” Patterned Cut Pile
Pattern Repeat Length ±25mm Width ±20mm
Stitches / 10cm 43
Fire Index 2 (SANS 10177 – IV)
Colourfastness To:
(i) Light 7 (ISO 105 – B02)
(ii) Rubbing (a) Wet 4 – 5 (ISO 105 – X12)
     Rubbing (b) Dry 4 – 5 (ISO 105 – X12)
(iii) Water 4-5 (ISO 105 – E01) 
Electrostatic Propensity Less than 2.0kV (ISO 6356 & EN 1307)
Static Control Permanent
VOC Tested Passed

UNDERCUSHION
Sold  separate ly

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

Note: Carpet protector mats are necessary where castor wheels are used.
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Using the latest carpet-manufacturing technology, 

this Level Cut Loop (LCL) product, AVANT GARDE, 

adds a new dimension to hospitality carpeting.  

This striking checkerboard pattern and the array  

of contemporary colours provide the perfect match 

in creating modern elegance.
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Construction Tufted Level Cut Loop
Fibre Type Stainproof SDX (Solution Dyed Nylon)
Use Classification General / Medium Commercial
Pile Height 8mm (±0.5mm)
Total Thickness 9mm (±0.5mm)
Total Mass 2119g/m2**
Width 4m
Machine Gauge 1/10” Level Cut Loop
Pattern Repeat Length ±25mm Width ±20mm
Stitches / 10cm 42
Fire Index 2 (SANS 10177 – IV)
Colourfastness To:
(i) Light 7 (ISO 105 – B02)
(ii) Rubbing (a) Wet 4 – 5 (ISO 105 – X12)
     Rubbing (b) Dry 4 – 5 (ISO 105 – X12)
(iii) Water 4-5 (ISO 105 – E01) 
Electrostatic Propensity Less than 2.0kV (ISO 6356 & EN 1307)
Static Control Permanent
VOC Tested Passed
Recycled Content Pile Yarn (certain colours only)

Avant Garde*

UNDERCUSHION
Sold  separate ly

Dali

Warhol

Kemp Matisse Monet

Moore Picasso Stella

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

Note: Carpet protector mats are necessary where castor wheels are used.
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Where great style meets cutting edge innovation! 
BALTIMORE offers the commercial market a 
unprecedented world of stylish options. BALTIMORE 
was specifically designed with the needs of the 
corporate and hospitality environments in mind. 
BALTIMORE is a densely constructed wall-to-wall 
carpet which features a unique yarn system that 
reduces surface “shading”. 100% Stainproof SDX 
(Solution Dyed Nylon) fibres also provide excellent 
colourfastness and resistance to fading. With its 
international range of colourways BALTIMORE offers 
a colour option suited to a wide range of projects.
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Baltimore*

Civet

Metallic

Dazzle

Milano

Estate

Otter

Frontier

Savanna

Gecko

Statue

Ink

Timberwolf

Meridian

Travertine

Construction Tufted Cut Pile
Fibre Type Stainproof SDX (Solution Dyed Nylon)
Use Classification Heavy Commercial
Pile Height 7mm (± 0.5mm)
Total Thickness 10mm (± 0.5mm)
Total Mass 2489g/m2**
Width 4m
Machine Gauge 1/10” Patterned Cut Pile
Stitches / 10cm 46
Fire Index 2 (SANS 10177 – IV)
Colourfastness To:
(i) Light 7 (ISO 105 – B02)
(ii) Rubbing (a) Wet 4 – 5 (ISO 105 – X12)
     Rubbing (b) Dry 4 – 5 (ISO 105 – X12)
(iii) Water 4-5 (ISO 105 – E01) 
Electrostatic Propensity Less than 2.0kV (ISO 6356 & EN 1307)
Static Control Permanent
VOC Tested Passed
Recycled Content Pile Yarn (certain colours only)

UNDERCUSHION
Sold  separate ly

Note: Carpet protector mats are necessary where castor wheels are used.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
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This carpet offers a simple sophistication to any décor 
scheme. Its fine berber texture and compact style 
is suitable for all heavy-residential applications. The 
use of 100% Stainproof Miracle Fibre (Polypropylene) 
makes BERBER HERITAGE particularly easy to 
maintain.
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Berber Heritage*

Fibre Type Stainproof Miracle Fibre (Polypropylene)

Use Classification Residential Heavy

Fire Index 2 (SANS 10177 – IV)

Width Available in 3.66m

VOC Tested Passed

Barnsley 

Winterton

Bradford

Yorkshire 

Dargle Rosedale Sheffield

Swindon Weenen

Note: Carpet protector mats are necessary where castor wheels are used.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
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The uniqueness of COLOR RIB is in the innovative 
fibre engineering combined with the superior 
production process, making this Belgotex Floors 
product a timeless investment for the discerning 
homeowner. COLOR RIB is specified for a number 
of unique features, namely; a supreme resistance to 
moisture and mould with anti-allergenic and anti-
static properties.

Co
lor

 R
ib

*
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Color Rib*

Fibre Type Stainproof Miracle Fibre (Polypropylene)

Use Classification Residential Heavy

Fire Index 2 (SANS 10177 – IV)

Width Available in 3.66m

VOC Tested Passed

Atlantic

Field Mouse

Bleach

Fiesta

Lime

Blue Bottle

Kevlar

Sable

Bush Baby Crystal

Dapple Ebony

Note: Carpet protector mats are necessary where castor wheels are used.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
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This carpet is an excellent choice when selecting 
a practical, hard-wearing carpet for the home. 
Manufactured from 100% Stainproof Miracle Fibre 
(Polypropylene), CONQUEROR is available in a 
range of attractive colours.
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Conqueror *

Bow

Sword

Castle

Turret

Guard

Target

Assegai

Moat Shield Spear

Fibre Type Stainproof Miracle Fibre (Polypropylene)

Use Classification Residential Heavy

Fire Index 2 (SANS 10177 – IV)

Width Available in 3.66m

VOC Tested Passed
Note: Carpet protector mats are necessary where castor wheels are used.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
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There is no other fate for this fabulous foundation 
than the most luxurious and opulent of rooms in 
your home, be it your boudoir or your lounge. The 
super-soft, ultra-plush pile is toe-wrigglingly inviting, 
begging you to kick off your shoes and marvel at 
the comfort and warmth beneath your feet. And 
you’ll thank your lucky stars that the super-strong 
SDX Soft yarn with hygienic SilverCare anti-microbial 
treatment will provide a supremely stain-proof 
surface that will retain its good looks and charm 
through years of raising families, pets and guests.
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Destiny*

Bliss

Ornate

Decadent

Scent Sensual

Elegant Fancy

Lush

Fibre Type Stainproof SDX Soft (Solution Dyed Nylon)

Use Classification Residential Heavy

Fire Index 3 (SANS 10177 – IV)

Width Available in 4.00m

VOC Tested Passed
NOTE: Carpet protector mats are necessary where castor wheels are used.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
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The  latest  SDX “soft”  technology  combined  with 
exceptional  stain, soil  and  colourfast  properties, 
puts ESSENCE in  a  field  of  its own. With the vast 
colour pallete and offering superior soft  comfort  
underfoot,  this  affordable  and  lustrous  cut  pile  
carpet  is  guaranteed  to  enhance  any residential  
interior.
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Essence*

Aramis

Poison

Bandit

Rose Tommy

Coco Dior

Red Door

Tabac

Allure

Dunhill Elixir Opium

Fibre Type Stainproof SDX Soft (Solution Dyed Nylon)

Use Classification Residential Heavy

Fire Index 3 (SANS 10177 – IV)

Width Available in 3.66m

VOC Tested Passed
Note: Carpet protector mats are necessary where castor wheels are used.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
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ESSEX is an exceptionally versatile contract product 
that brings both style and durability to any project. 
Manufactured from tightly tufted 100% Stainproof 
Miracle Fibre (Polypropylene), ESSEX is extremely 
easy to clean and maintain. ESSEX is backed with 
the advanced MiracleBac, making it non-allergenic 
and moisture resistant. This combination makes 
ESSEX an exceptionally hard-wearing product 
that will provide superior performance and long-
lasting good looks to your chosen project. The 
ESSEX range is available in a variety of beautifully-
coordinating colours.
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Essex*

Alto

Sambuca

Bourbon

Sherry

Gin

Schnapps

Liqueur

Vodka

Merlot

Whiskey

Port Saki

Construction Tufted Loop Pile
Fibre Type Stainproof Miracle Fibre (Polypropylene)
Use Classification General/Medium Commercial
Pile Height 4mm (± 0.5mm)
Total Thickness 7mm (± 0.5mm)
Total Mass 1674g/m2**
Width 4m
Machine Gauge 1/10” Patterned Loop
Pattern Repeat Length ± 14mm Width ± 10mm
Stitches / 10cm 34
Fire Index 3 (SANS 10177 – IV)
Colourfastness To:
(i) Light 7 (ISO 105 – B02)
(ii) Rubbing (a) Wet 4 – 5 (ISO 105 – X12)
     Rubbing (b) Dry 4 – 5 (ISO 105 – X12)
(iii) Water 4 – 5 (ISO 105 – E01) 
Electrostatic Propensity Less than 2.0 kV (ISO 6356 & EN 1307)
Static Control Permanent
Voc Tested Passed

UNDERCUSHION
Sold  separate ly

Note: Carpet protector mats are necessary where castor wheels are used.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
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With a chunky feel and multi-tonal appearance, 
GRANADA is a luxurious loop-piled carpet 
available in a range of earthy natural colours, which 
will complement any interior. Made from 100% 
Stainproof Miracle Fibre (Polypropylene) this versatile 
and hard-wearing carpet is perfect for heavy-traffic 
areas in residential environments.
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Granada*

Fibre Type Stainproof Miracle Fibre (Polypropylene)

Use Classification Residential Heavy

Fire Index 3 (SANS 10177 – IV)

Width Available in 3.66m

VOC Tested Passed

Almeria Argyle

Seville

Cadiz Girona

Grege Malaga Muscade

NOTE: Carpet protector mats are necessary where castor wheels are used.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
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This product offers a technologically-advanced 
flooring solution. The fibre technology used 
for GRIMEBUSTER ULTRA is 100% Stainproof 
Miracle Fibre (Polypropylene). This not only makes 
GRIMEBUSTER ULTRA easy to clean but also gives 
it low moisture absorbency and high abrasion 
resistance.
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Grimebuster Ultra*

Bay Leaf Heron Paradise Spade

Construction Structured Needlepunch
Fibre Type Stainproof Miracle Fibre (Polypropylene)
Recycled Content Backing (Rubber Grip) & Face Fibre (certain colours only)
Use Classification Walk-Off Mat
Total Thickness 9mm (± 0.5mm)
Total Mass 2015 g/m2 **
Width 1.83m
Colourfastness To:
(i) Light 7 (ISO 105 – B02)
(ii) Rubbing (a) Wet 4 – 5 (ISO 105 – X12)
     Rubbing (b) Dry 4 – 5 (ISO 105 – X12)
(iii) Water 4 – 5 (ISO 6356 & EN 1307)
Electrostatic Propensity Less than 2.0kV (ISO 6356 & EN 1307)
Static Control Permanent

Note: Carpet protector mats are necessary where castor wheels are used. ** Weighted average

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

•
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The HEATHER TWIST cut pile range is recognised 
for its sheer elegance, making it a perfect choice for 
the distinguished home owner.
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Heather Twist*

Alvita

Higgins Hyson

Aroma

Koni

CongoBancha Chammomile

Lipton Lyon

Zen

Fibre Type Stainproof Miracle Fibre (Polypropylene)

Use Classification Residential Heavy

Fire Index 3 (SANS 10177 – IV)

Width Available in 3.66m

VOC Tested Passed
Note: Carpet protector mats are necessary where castor wheels are used.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
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A classic design has been brought back to life, with 
added texture, through our revolutionary new level 
cut-loop technology. IMPRESSIONS has a neutral 
colour palette, which provides the perfect foundation 
for any décor enthusiast. Made from 100% Stainproof 
SDX (Solution Dyed Nylon), IMPRESSIONS is 
colourfast and bleach resistant, ensuring colour that 
lasts.
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Impressions*

Beach House

Studio Taupe

Damsel Sealskin

Theatre Red Yearling

Reflection

Silvermist

Sandy Ridge

Stonebriar

Fibre Type Stainproof SDX (Solution Dyed Nylon)

Use Classification Heavy Residential Light Commercial

Fire Index 2 (SANS 10177 – IV)

Width Available in 4.00m

Pattern Repeat Length ± 30mm Width ± 20mm

VOC Tested Passed

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

Note: Carpet protector mats are necessary where castor wheels are used.

UNDERCUSHION
Sold  separate ly
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Crisp clean colourways reflect the latest décor trends 
and complement any interior by adding elegance to 
any room in the home. This loop-pile carpet is crush 
resistant to ensure hard-wearing good looks while 
its 100% Stainproof Miracle Fibre (Polypropylene) 
construction ensures easy cleaning and superb 
colourfastness. ORIGINS is suitable for even the  
most demanding residential applications.
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Origins*

Aspen

Louisiana

Dakota

National Navy

InnsbruckDover

SalemJetset

Indiana

Texas

Vermont

Fibre Type Stainproof Miracle Fibre (Polypropylene)

Use Classification Residential Heavy

Fire Index 2 (SANS 10177 – IV)

Width Available in 3.66m

VOC Tested Passed
Note: Carpet protector mats are necessary where castor wheels are used.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
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Crafted from the innovative SDX “soft” fibre 
technology, REFLECTION is a luxurious, aesthetically 
lustrous yet affordable, cut pile carpet. The 
combination of durability, outstanding performance 
and superior stain resistance together with the luxury 
of soft underfoot comfort, makes this range a perfect 
choice for the discerning homeowner.
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Reflection*

Aura

Shine

Clone

Spectrum

MirrorDream

TwinklePool

Flare

Vision

Fibre Type Stainproof SDX Soft (Solution Dyed Nylon)

Use Classification Residential Heavy

Fire Index 3 (SANS 10177 – IV)

Width Available in 4m

VOC Tested Passed

NOTE: Carpet protector mats are necessary where castor wheels are used.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
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This cut-pile product provides a luxurious finish and is 
easy to maintain. With a wide choice of natural colours, 
ROYAL SECRET offers a décor solution for any room 
in the home. ROYAL SECRET is made from 100% 
Stainproof SDX  (Solution Dyed Nylon), which ensures 
colour that lasts, and makes cleaning a breeze.
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Royal Secret*

August Moon

Paper Lantern

Candlelight

Rushing River

Khaki Shade

Volcanic Ash

Cottage Cream

SeashellMisty Rose

Honeycomb

Toasted Almond

Navajo Red

Fibre Type Stainproof SDX (Solution Dyed Nylon)

Use Classification Heavy Residential Light Commercial

Fire Index 2 (SANS 10177 – IV)

Width Available in 4.00m

VOC Tested Passed
NOTE: Carpet protector mats are necessary where castor wheels are used.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

UNDERCUSHION
Sold  separate ly
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Offers a stately blend of sophistication, luxury and 

outstanding performance. Available in a selection 

of subtle neutral shades, the dense pile of ROYAL 

TWIST offers superior comfort. Maintenance is easy 

too, thanks to stain-resistant 100% Stainproof SDX 

(Solution Dyed Nylon) construction which ensures  

that colours will not fade.
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Royal Twist*

Alloy

Jette

Calcite

Lady Blush

Dukes Cape

Silver Crown

Canvas Tan

PistacioEarl Grey

Carbon

Viscount Pearl

Grey Monarch

Fibre Type Stainproof SDX (Solution Dyed Nylon)

Use Classification Residential Heavy

Fire Index 2 (SANS 10177 – IV)

Width Available in 4.00m

VOC Tested Passed
NOTE: Carpet protector mats are necessary where castor wheels are used.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
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SERENGETI is the perfect option for those projects 
requiring a touch of African flavour. The distinctive 
paw-print pattern evokes memories of Africa’s 
unique natural heritage. SERENGETI is a plush cut-
pile carpet that is ideally suited to heavy-commercial 
use. The 100% Stainproof SDX (Solution Dyed 
Nylon) fibres that make up a SERENGETI carpet 
provide superior colourfastness and resistance to 
stains and soiling. SERENGETI carpets are extremely 
durable and easy to maintain. The SERENGETI range 
is available in a variety of contemporary colourways 
that reflect the current décor trends.
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Serengeti*

Construction Tufted Cut Pile
Fibre Type Stainproof SDX (Solution Dyed Nylon)
Use Classification Heavy Commercial
Pile Height 7mm (± 0.5mm)
Total Thickness 9mm (± 0.5mm)
Total Mass 2605 g/m2**
Width 4m
Machine Gauge 1/10” Patterned Cut Pile
Pattern Repeat Length ± 25mm Width ±25mm
Stitches / 10cm 44
Fire Index 2 (SANS 10177 – IV)
Colourfastness To:
(i) Light 7 (ISO 105 – B02)
(ii) Rubbing (a) Wet 4 – 5 (ISO 105 – X12)
     Rubbing (b) Dry 4 – 5 (ISO 105 – X12)
(iii) Water 4 – 5 (ISO 105 – E01) 
Electrostatic Propensity Less than 2.0 kV (ISO 6356 & EN 1307)
Static Control Permanent
VOC Tested Passed
Recycled Content Pile Yarn (certain colours only)

Mabula

Tembe

Mamba

Wild Cheetah

Phinda River Sand

UNDERCUSHION
Sold  separate ly

Note: Carpet protector mats are necessary where castor wheels are used.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
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The natural tones and textured feel of STONERIDGE 
adds warmth and character to any room. Available in 
a range of stylish colourways, STONERIDGE’S robust 
fibre construction makes it a hard-wearing, practical 
choice. Suitable for medium to heavy residential use, 
its 100% Stainproof Miracle Fibre (Polypropylene) 
construction makes STONERIDGE easy to clean and 
maintain.
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Spanish Guitar Turkish CottonRomanian Arch

Stoneridge*

Fibre Type Stainproof Miracle Fibre (Polypropylene)

Use Classification Residential Heavy

Fire Index 2 (SANS 10177 – IV)

Width Available in 4.00m

VOC Tested Passed

African Smoke Asian Jute Greek PotteryEgyptian Tweed Italian Honey

Moroccan Berber

NOTE: Carpet protector mats are necessary where castor wheels are used.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
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Tufted on the only machine of its kind in Africa, 
SUPERWEAVE is a unique product specifically 
aimed at the discerning décor fraternity. 
SUPERWEAVE complements the latest trends 
in furnishings and fabrics with its sophisticated 
‘woven’ look and contemporary colour 
range. Engineered to provide outstanding 
performance in heavy-residential installations, 
this dense, loop-pile product highlights accent 
colours and creates a warm, relaxing ambience 
in any environment. 
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Superweave*

Fibre Type Stainproof Miracle Fibre (Polypropylene)

Use Classification Residential Heavy

Fire Index 2 (SANS 10177 – IV)

Width Available in 4.00m

VOC Tested Passed

Autumn Cinnabon GravelClaret

MoonwalkMood

Brandy

MuslinJacquard Sago

NOTE: Carpet protector mats are necessary where castor wheels are used.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
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Beauty is in the eye of the beholder of this fine 
luxury carpet. The modern conceptual design 
produced by fine patterned colour placement 
provides a canvas for elegant expression and 
open interpretation. The arty equivalent in the 
tactile “Touch Design” collection, this tufted 
broadloom carpet caters to the sophisticated 
sensibilities of the upper-crust, coupled with 
the practical characteristics of the bourgeoisie 
through its Stainproof SDX constitution.
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TouchDesign | Abstract*

Crazy Grafitti Old BrushFaded Canvas Pencil Tip Worn Easel

Note: Carpet protector mats are necessary where castor wheels are used. ** Weighted average.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

Colour 03Colour 01 Colour 04Colour 02

Non-stocking Colours

As these colours are non-stocking, minimum production quantities apply. Please contact your nearest Belgotex Floors representative for more information.

Construction Patterned Colour Placement
Fibre Type Stainproof SDX (Solution Dyed Nylon)
Use Classification Heavy Commercial
Pile Height 7mm (± 0.5mm)
Total Thickness 10mm (± 0.5mm)
Total Mass 2500 g/m2**
Width 4m
Machine Gauge 1/10” 
Stitches / 10cm 40
Fire Index 2 (SANS 10177 – IV)
Colourfastness To:
(i) Light 7 (ISO 105 – B02)
(ii) Rubbing (a) Wet 4 – 5 (ISO 105 – X12)
     Rubbing (b) Dry 4 – 5 (ISO 105 – X12)
(iii) Water 4 – 5 (ISO 105 – E01) 
Electrostatic Propensity Less than 2.0 kV (ISO 6356 & EN 1307)
Static Control Permanent
VOC Tested Passed

UNDERCUSHION
Sold  separate ly
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This contemporary carpet with its blended 
“marble” effect will make a statement in 
sophisticated interiors. As part of the inimitable 
“Touch Design” collection, this tufted broadloom 
carpet is both interesting to the eye (in its 
disarray) as well as cleverly designed to hide 
soiling without losing any appeal. The patterned 
colour placement of superior Stainproof SDX 
produces a modern, delicate design that 
combines elegant style with performance, ideal 
for luxury boutiques, presidential suites and elite 
members-only establishments. 
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TouchDesign | Chaos*

Diluted Blue Gate GrasherEarthstone Gorge Sweet Red

Note: Carpet protector mats are necessary where castor wheels are used. ** Weighted average.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

Colour 03Colour 01 Colour 04Colour 02

Non-stocking Colours

As these colours are non-stocking, minimum production quantities apply. Please contact your nearest Belgotex Floors representative for more information.

Construction Patterned Colour Placement
Fibre Type Stainproof SDX (Solution Dyed Nylon)
Use Classification Heavy Commercial
Pile Height 7mm (± 0.5mm)
Total Thickness 10mm (± 0.5mm)
Total Mass 2500 g/m2**
Width 4m
Machine Gauge 1/10” 
Stitches / 10cm 40
Fire Index 2 (SANS 10177 – IV)
Colourfastness To:
(i) Light 7 (ISO 105 – B02)
(ii) Rubbing (a) Wet 4 – 5 (ISO 105 – X12)
     Rubbing (b) Dry 4 – 5 (ISO 105 – X12)
(iii) Water 4 – 5 (ISO 105 – E01) 
Electrostatic Propensity Less than 2.0 kV (ISO 6356 & EN 1307)
Static Control Permanent
VOC Tested Passed

UNDERCUSHION
Sold  separate ly
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Let instinct be your guide and choose the 
graphic “vector” styling for a formal, yet 
fashionable foundation in offices or reception 
areas. Detailed patterned colour placement 
produces the linear “co-ordinate” designs, 
drawing your eye down the longitudes and 
across the latitudes of vectors to where fashion 
and function intersect. Made from Stainproof 
SDX for superior wear and colour clarity, this 
tufted broadloom carpet is the conservative 
alternative in the luxurious “Touch Design” 
collection.
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TouchDesign | Sixth Sense*

Cold Feeling Fresh AromaDark Dream Smooth Skin Soft Sounds

Note: Carpet protector mats are necessary where castor wheels are used. ** Weighted average.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

Colour 03Colour 01 Colour 04Colour 02

Non-stocking Colours

As these colours are non-stocking, minimum production quantities apply. Please contact your nearest Belgotex Floors representative for more information.

Construction Patterned Colour Placement
Fibre Type Stainproof SDX (Solution Dyed Nylon)
Use Classification Heavy Commercial
Pile Height 7mm (± 0.5mm)
Total Thickness 10mm (± 0.5mm)
Total Mass 2500 g/m2**
Width 4m
Machine Gauge 1/10” 
Stitches / 10cm 40
Fire Index 2 (SANS 10177 – IV)
Colourfastness To:
(i) Light 7 (ISO 105 – B02)
(ii) Rubbing (a) Wet 4 – 5 (ISO 105 – X12)
     Rubbing (b) Dry 4 – 5 (ISO 105 – X12)
(iii) Water 4 – 5 (ISO 105 – E01) 
Electrostatic Propensity Less than 2.0 kV (ISO 6356 & EN 1307)
Static Control Permanent
VOC Tested Passed

UNDERCUSHION
Sold  separate ly
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Belgotex Floors, the world leaders in floor innovation, 
opens a bold new world of intensified colours in 
the latest, superior SDX “soft” fibre technology. 
Radically distinctive and without equal, VOGUE is an 
upmarket, luxurious, deep-pile carpet, offering the 
interior decorator or homeowner unsurpassed colour 
choice and quality with the indulgence of supersoft 
underfoot comfort.
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Vogue*

Antonio

Dolce

Nina

Armani

Gabbana

Pierre

Calvin KleinBarocco

Guess

Polo

Carlo

Boss

Karan

RicciLacoste

Fibre Type Stainproof SDX Soft (Solution Dyed Nylon)

Use Classification Residential Heavy

Fire Index 3 (SANS 10177 – IV)

Width Available in 4m

VOC Tested Passed
Note: Carpet protector mats are necessary where castor wheels are used.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
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Belgotex  Floors  introduces WEAVERS CHOICE, a 
heavy commercial product that is available in a range 
of natural colourways. Chunky, traditional and expertly 
constructed, the look of WEAVERS CHOICE is charmingly 
rustic as it is commanding. Given the harmonious blend 
of rich colours and intriguing peppercorn texture, it’s 
no wonder WEAVERS CHOICE holds instant appeal to 
those who appreciate timeless craftmanship and quality. 
Manufactured from 100% SDX (Solution Dyed  Nylon), 
WEAVERS CHOICE is  a modern reminder of an era  
when things were made to last.
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Weavers Choice*

Cyrus

Sheba

Oasis

Sphinx Tribal

Pharaoh Pyramid

Sahara

Construction Tufted Loop Pile
Fibre Type SDX (Solution Dyed Nylon)
Use Classification Heavy Commercial
Pile Height 4mm (± 0.5mm) & 6mm (± 0.5mm)
Total Thickness 8mm (± 0.5mm)
Total Mass 1980g/m2**
Width 4m
Machine Gauge 5/32” Tufted Loop Pile
Stitches / 10cm 28
Fire Index 2 (SANS 10177 – IV)
Colourfastness To:
(i) Light 7 (ISO 105 – B02)
(ii) Rubbing (a) Wet 4 – 5 (ISO 105 – X12)
     Rubbing (b) Dry 4 – 5 (ISO 105 – X12)
(iii) Water 4 – 5 (ISO 105 – E01)
Electrostatic Propensity Less than 2.0kV (ISO 6356 & EN 1307)
Static Control Permanent
VOC Tested Passed
Recycled Content Pile Yarn (certain colours only)

Note: Carpet protector mats are necessary where castor wheels are used. ** Weighted average. 

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

UNDERCUSHION
Sold  separate ly
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WESTMINSTER, which takes commercial carpeting 
to new heights of opulence and elegance, is 
a wall-to-wall, cut pile carpet that offers lush 
softness underfoot. 100% Stainproof SDX (Solution 
Dyed Nylon) fibres make WESTMINSTER ideal 
for hospitality, corporate and other demanding 
commercial applications. The wide range of available 
colour options ensures that you will find a colour to 
suit your unique project. WESTMINSTER provides 
unrivalled sound-absorption properties.
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Westminster*

Construction Tufted Cut Pile
Fibre Type Stainproof SDX (Solution Dyed Nylon)
Recycled Content Pile Yarn (certain colours only)
Use Classification Heavy Commercial
Pile Height 7mm (± 0.5mm)
Total Thickness 9.5mm (± 0.5mm)
Total Mass 2314 g/m2**
Width 4m
Machine Gauge 1/10” Tufted Cut Pile
Stitches / 10cm 45
Fire Index 2 (SANS 10177 – IV)
Colourfastness To:
(i) Light 7 (ISO 105 – B02)
(ii) Rubbing (a) Wet 4 – 5 (ISO 105 – X12)
     Rubbing (b) Dry 4 – 5 (ISO 105 – X12)
(iii) Water 4 – 5 (ISO 105 – E01) 
Electrostatic Propensity Less than 2.0 kV (ISO 6356 & EN 1307)
Static Control Permanent
VOC Tested Passed

Aluminium

Gannet

Birch City

Greyville

Black City

Iron Stone

Cararra

Isobar

Coal City

Peat

Sand Blast Shore Line Stucco Umbria Zimmer

Country 
Mushroom

Potico

Fennel

Pumice

Note: Carpet protector mats are necessary where castor wheels are used. ** Weighted average.

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

UNDERCUSHION
Sold  separate ly
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What are Luxury Vinyl Planks?
Luxury vinyl tiles or luxury vinyl planks (also known as LVTs or LVPs) 
are the fastest growing category in flooring internationally, offering 
the natural good looks of wooden floors combined with the latest 
technological advances for enhanced durability and performance. 

LVPs from Belgotex provide high-quality fashionable and convenient 
flooring solutions, with various installation methods suited to 
different applications. We pride ourselves on offering the latest 
innovations in high quality luxury vinyl flooring – from superior 
raw materials using only virgin PVC for dimensional stability, to a 
fibre-glass scrim and thicker wear layers for added durability, and 
the innovative pressure-sensitive adhesive backing for the newest 
installation method.

Using only virgin PVC to eliminate impurities and improve durability 
and structural integrity, Belgotex LVPs are engineered for stability, 
durability and convenience. 

Our LVPs DO NOT contain recycled materials which although 
cheaper, often contain hazardous by-products or heavy metals known 
to be harmful to health and compromise performance. Recycled 
content often fails in hot, humid conditions like South Africa, losing 
integrity which results in reduced mass density, dimensional stability 
and joint strength. The virgin PVC is rigorously tested, guaranteeing 
safety, superior density and heat resistance, while the fibre glass 
mesh provides added stability when exposed to heat or sunlight. 

WEAR LAYER
Antibacterial
UV protective coating
Slip resistant coating
Easy cleaning
100% water-resistant

DECORATIVE PAPER
Unique designs

VIRGIN PVC LAYER 
Textured virgin PVC layer

STABILITY LAYER 
Fibreglass scrim for stability

BACKING LAYER 
Textured grip backing 

STABILITY/BACKING LAYER 
Virgin PVC with a no-glue 
clic system 
Sound absorbing quality
Stable and indentation resistant

WEAR LAYER
Antibacterial
UV protective coating
Slip resistant coating
Easy cleaning
100% water-resistant

DECORATIVE PAPER
Unique designs

VIRGIN PVC LAYER 
Textured virgin PVC layer

BACKING LAYER
Sound absorbing quality
Stable and indentation resistant
Textured grip backing

STRUCTURE OF THE  
CLIC SYSTEM VINYL PLANK

STRUCTURE OF THE  
STICK-DOWN VINYL PLANK

WEAR LAYER
Antibacterial
UV protective coating
Slip resistant coating
Easy cleaning
100% water-resistant

DECORATIVE PAPER
Unique designs

VIRGIN PVC LAYER 
Textured virgin PVC layer

STABILITY LAYER 
Fibreglass scrim for stability

BACKING LAYER 
Textured grip backing 

STABILITY/BACKING LAYER 
Virgin PVC with a no-glue 
clic system 
Sound absorbing quality
Stable and indentation resistant

WEAR LAYER
Antibacterial
UV protective coating
Slip resistant coating
Easy cleaning
100% water-resistant

DECORATIVE PAPER
Unique designs

VIRGIN PVC LAYER 
Textured virgin PVC layer

BACKING LAYER
Sound absorbing quality
Stable and indentation resistant
Textured grip backing

• Hard wearing in specific  
   application
• Moisture resistant
• Ease of maintenance
• Low noise levels
• Good heat insulator
• Scratch resistant
• Stain resistant
• Cost effective
• Natural look
• Limited expansion/contraction
• UV stable
• Great colour selection
• Clic system allows for glue-less  
   installation

Benefits of Vinyl
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WEAR LAYER
Antibacterial
UV protective coating
Slip resistant coating
Easy cleaning
100% water-resistant

DECORATIVE PAPER
Unique designs

VIRGIN PVC LAYER 
Textured virgin PVC layer

STABILITY LAYER 
Fibreglass scrim for stability

BACKING LAYER 
Pressure sensitive adhesive  
backing for easy installation

STABILITY/BACKING LAYER 
Sound absorbing quality
Stable and indentation resistant

WEAR LAYER
Antibacterial
UV protective coating
Slip resistant coating
Easy cleaning
100% water-resistant

DECORATIVE PAPER
Unique designs

VIRGIN PVC LAYER 
Textured virgin PVC layer

STABILITY LAYER 
Fibreglass scrim for stability

STABILITY/BACKING LAYER 
Sound absorbing quality
Stable and indentation resistant
Stiff board, less levelling required
360° locking system

STRUCTURE OF THE  
PRESSURE SENSITIVE VINYL PLANK

STRUCTURE OF THE  
360° CLIC SYSTEM VINYL PLANK

WEAR LAYER
Antibacterial
UV protective coating
Slip resistant coating
Easy cleaning
100% water-resistant

DECORATIVE PAPER
Unique designs

VIRGIN PVC LAYER 
Textured virgin PVC layer

STABILITY LAYER 
Fibreglass scrim for stability

BACKING LAYER 
Pressure sensitive adhesive  
backing for easy installation

STABILITY/BACKING LAYER 
Sound absorbing quality
Stable and indentation resistant

WEAR LAYER
Antibacterial
UV protective coating
Slip resistant coating
Easy cleaning
100% water-resistant

DECORATIVE PAPER
Unique designs

VIRGIN PVC LAYER 
Textured virgin PVC layer

STABILITY LAYER 
Fibreglass scrim for stability

STABILITY/BACKING LAYER 
Sound absorbing quality
Stable and indentation resistant
Stiff board, less levelling required
360° locking system

TACBAC™ is a revolutionary new backing system, th 
loose-lay backing system means there is no need to 
glue the product to the screed or to clic the product 
together. The secret behind this product is the resin 
impregnated textile which allows the product to 
make solid contact with the floor without it being 
permanent. 

TACBAC™ is proven to be one of the most 
dimensionally stable products on offer. With TACBAC 
you eliminate the need for adhesives, which means a 
more cost effective product for you, the consumer.  
Due to TACBAC™ being a permanently tacky system, 
you can easily uplift and re-install this product which 
makes it truly versatile. With no clic and no glue you 
can access panels when need be, at ease. 

This backing system has a layer of fibre glass within 
it, which means it is one of the most dimensionally 
stable products on the market.
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ARLINGTON features the ever popular clic system 
which allows for a glue-less installation. This 
sophisticated range of colours and textures allows 
the space you are working with to be brought to life. 
The contemporary tones allow for a diverse clientele 
that has always wanted to impress.
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Arlington*

HackberryBodare JatobaBuckthorn

Sugarberry

Conebush

Sycamore

Type of installation Floating Floor (Clic System)
Application Heavy Commercial
Wear Layer Thickness 0.55mm
Fire Resistance B(fl) s1 (EN 13501-1)
Stain and Chemical Resistance Excellent (EN 423)
Overall Thickness 5mm
Plank Size 1244.6mm x 178.1mm (l x w) 
Quantity per Box 1.77m2

Number of Planks 8 planks per box
Abrasion Resistance Group T (EN 660)
Slip Resistance > 0.3 (EN 13893)
VOC Tested Floorscore SCS-FS-03336

Castor Chair Pass (EN 425) (use soft non-staining wheels)

1244.6mm

178.1mm

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
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CHARLESTON is a collection comprised of premium 
designs, which offers a combination of subtle wood 
designs together with more exotic wild textures. This 
collection showcases the beauty of natural timber, 
at a fraction of the cost. Each design is bound to 
transform your home into the haven you have always 
dreamt of. CHARLESTON is ideal for any residential 
application, and has added benefits of being 
waterproof and quiet under foot.
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

Charleston*

KingwoodBoxwood PartridgewoodCanarywood

Tulipwood Verawood

Leadwood

Type of installation Dry Back (Stick Down)
Application Heavy Residential
Wear Layer Thickness 0.3mm
Fire Resistance B(fl) s1 (EN 13501-1)
Stain and Chemical Resistance Excellent (EN 423)
Overall Thickness 2mm
Plank Size 1219.2mm x 182.88mm (l x w) 
Quantity per Box 3.34m2

Number of Planks 15 planks per box
Abrasion Resistance Group T (EN 660)
Slip Resistance > 0.3 (EN 13893)
VOC Tested Floorscore SCS-FS-03336

Castor Chair Pass (EN 425) (use soft non-staining wheels)

1219.2mm

182.88mm
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DAVENPORT is a combination of rustic tones and 
textures, which makes it the perfect product for any 
commercial installation that requires performance 
as well as aesthetic appeal. These latest colour 
and texture trends are not just for “show”, they are 
backed up by a 0,55mm wear layer which means it 
will perform in heavy commercial areas as well as look 
great in any trendy home.
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

Davenport*

Macadamia NutBreadnut

Peanut

Chilean Hazel

Pekea Nut

Gabon Nut

Soybean

Mockernut

Type of installation Dry Back (Stick Down)
Application Heavy Commercial
Wear Layer Thickness 0.55mm
Fire Resistance B(fl) s1 (EN 13501-1)
Stain and Chemical Resistance Excellent (EN 423)
Overall Thickness 3mm
Plank Size 1219.2mm x 184.15mm (l x w) 
Quantity per Box 3.37m2

Number of Planks 15 planks per box
Abrasion Resistance Group T (EN 660)
Slip Resistance > 0.3 (EN 13893)
VOC Tested Floorscore SCS-FS-03336
Castor Chair Pass (EN 425) (use soft non-staining wheels)

1219.2mm

184.15mm
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NOTTINGHAM features the revolutionary new 
TACBAC installation system, as well as state of the 
art designs and shades that will transform and space 
that requires a wood look finish. The colour range is 
sophisticated but has the natural charm you would 
expect to find from authentic wooden floors.
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

Nottingham*

CumaruAmazaque

Osage

Ambrosia

Tamarind

Anigre

Tarara

Hawthorn

Type of installation Loose Lay
Application Heavy Commercial
Wear Layer Thickness 0.55mm
Fire Resistance B(fl) s1 (EN 13501-1)
Stain and Chemical Resistance Excellent (EN 423)
Overall Thickness 4mm
Plank Size 1219.2mm x 184.15mm (l x w) 
Quantity per Box 2.25m2

Number of Planks 10 planks per box
Abrasion Resistance Group T (EN 660)
Slip Resistance > 0.3 (EN 13893)
VOC Tested Floorscore SCS-FS-03336
Castor Chair Pass (EN 425) (use soft non-staining wheels)

1219.2mm

184.15mm
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OAKLAND is the ideal range for any household. The 
whitewashed and grey designs emphasise the current 
trends worldwide. All colour ways depict a rustic and 
authentic look and with OAKLAND you have the 
benefit of the clic system whereby no glue is required 
during installation.
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

Oakland*

Swamp Chestnut Oak

Karuka Oak

Scarlet Oak

Pin OakLive oak

Zebra Oak

Shumard OakLaurel Oak

Type of installation Floating Floor (Clic System)
Application Heavy Residential
Wear Layer Thickness 0.3mm
Fire Resistance B(fl) s1 (EN 13501-1)
Stain and Chemical Resistance Excellent (EN 423)
Overall Thickness 4mm
Plank Size 1244.6mm x 178.1mm (l x w) 
Quantity per Box 2.22m2

Number of Planks 10 planks per box
Abrasion Resistance Group T (EN 660)
Slip Resistance > 0.3 (EN 13893)
VOC Tested Floorscore SCS-FS-03336

Castor Chair Pass (EN 425) (use soft non-staining wheels)

1244.6mm

178.1mm
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Belgotex Floors’ addition to the Luxury Vinyl Tiles 
collection, PODIUM CLIC, is inspired by nature, and 
brings comfort and luxury into your home. PODIUM 
CLIC features a 360° clic system for easier installation 
and a Rigid Composite Board backing to resist the 
appearance of tile grout lines and allow fitting on 
uneven floors. Its sound and water resistant qualities 
mean it can be used in any room in the home.
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PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

Podium Clic*

Columbian Oak 946M

Columbian Oak 996E

Toulon Oak 109S

Columbian Oak 693MColumbian Oak 663D

Toulon Oak 976M

Columbian Oak 939MColumbian Oak 296L

Type of installation Floating Floor (Clic System)
Application Heavy Residential
Wear Layer Thickness 0.4mm
Fire Resistance B(fl) s1 (EN 13501-1)
Stain and Chemical Resistance Ok (EN 423)
Overall Thickness 5mm
Plank Size 1326mm x 204mm (l x w) 
Quantity per Box 2.16m2

Number of Planks 8 planks per box
Sound Reduction: Impact Sound ∆Lw 16dB
Light-fastness > 6 (ISO 105 - B02)
Slip Resistance R10 (EN 13893)
Residual Indentation < 0,10mm (EN 433)
Dimension Stability < 0,25% (EN 434)
Underfloor Heating Suitable Max 27°C (180°F)
Surface Treatment PUR
Castor Chair Suitable (EN 425)

1326mm

204mm
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CRYSTAL is sustainable, durable, functional and 
versatile, which makes it the perfect collection for 
professionals. Made from polyvinyl chloride, with a 
foam backing on a glass fibre mat support, it is the 
ideal solution for use in healthcare, retail, offices, 
hospitality, leisure and many more heavy commercial 
areas. The waterproof qualities of this range ensure 
that cleaning up is a breeze, and the antibacterial top 
coat provides protection against the germs.
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Crystal*

Use Classification Heavy Commercial
Overall Thickness 2mm
Wear Layer Thickness 0.4mm
Width 4m
Length 30m
Total Weight 1650g/m2

Light Stability ≥ 6 (ISO 105 – B02)
Dimension Stability ≤ 0,40% (EN 434)
Underfloor Heating Suitable (EN 12667)
Residual Indentation ≤ 0,35mm (EN 433)
Impact Sound ∆Lw 10dB
Reaction To Fire Bfl – s1 (EN 13501 – 1)
Castor Chair Suitable (EN 425)
Slip Resistance DS (EN 13893)

Evita 960MEvita 160S Evita 646M Evita 666D

Evita 979D

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
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HARTFORD is purpose-adapted to applications 
required to provide indentation resistance and good 
sound insulation. Made from polyvinyl chloride, 
with a foam backing on a glass fibre mat support, 
this range is sustainable, durable, functional and 
versatile. HARTFORD is well suited to any heavy 
commercial environment, such as healthcare, retail 
and hospitality. The waterproof qualities of this 
range ensure that cleaning up is a breeze, and the 
antibacterial top coat provides protection against  
the germs.
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Hartford*

Use Classification Heavy Commercial
Overall Thickness 2.25mm
Wear Layer Thickness 0.60mm
Width 4m
Length 30m
Total Weight 2330g/m2

Light Stability ≥ 6 (ISO 105 – B02)
Dimension Stability ≤ 0,40% (EN 434)
Underfloor Heating Suitable (EN 12667)
Residual Indentation ≤ 0,20mm (EN 433)
Impact Sound ∆Lw 10dB
Reaction To Fire Bfl – s1 (EN 13501 – 1)
Castor Chair Suitable (EN 425)
Slip Resistance DS (EN 13893)

Line Oak 663LChalet Oak 363M Chalet Oak 969M Golden Oak 01L

White Oak 694D

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
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An affordable range of cushioned vinyl that will 
makeover your kitchen, bathroom or bedroom on a 
small budget. With a variety of wood, tile and slate 
designs, you are guaranteed to find something to 
suit your décor style. TOLEDO is soft underfoot, 
and provides warmth from the cold. The waterproof 
qualities of this range ensure that cleaning up is 
a breeze, and the antibacterial top coat provides 
protection against germs. TOLEDO has a 
revolutionary antibacterial technology that has been 
added to the top layer of the flooring. This new top 
coat contains small fractions of silver, ensuring long-
lasting antibacterial protection. Silver prevents the 
oxygen intake by single-celled organisms, therefore 
quickly and effectively eliminating all bacteria.
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Toledo*

Use Classification Heavy Residential 

Overall Thickness 2.50mm

Wear Layer Thickness 0.25mm

Width 2m

Length 30m

Light Stability ≥ 6 (ISO 105 – B02)

Dimension Stability ≤ 0,40% (EN 434)

Underfloor Heating Suitable (EN 12667)

Residual Indentation ≤ 0,35mm (EN 433)

Reaction To Fire Bfl – s1 (EN 13501 – 1)

Slip Resistance R10 (DIN 51130)

Chalet Oak 66LBarn Pine 694M

Fumed Oak 266L

Chalet Oak 00S

Stock Oak 666M

Chalet Oak 06M

Texas Oak 622L

Texas Oak 636M Texas Oak 966D

Chalet Oak 939M

Columbian Oak 09S Forest Oak 299L

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
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Belgotex Floors brings South Africa yet another 
first... a 3m wide cushion vinyl range, to reduce 
wastage during installation. TRIPTECH WOOD 
with its resilient foam backing ensures top-flight 
appearance retention and a bounce back feel. 
Sophisticated and elegant designs with strong 
performance, now that is POWER. You will have 
no worries about scuffing and staining thanks to 
its protective PU topcoat. That means a floor that 
retains its fresh new look far longer.
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TripTech Wood*

Use Classification Heavy Residential 

Overall Thickness 3.20mm

Wear Layer Thickness 0.30mm

Width 3m

Length 30m

Light Stability ≥ 6 (ISO 105 – B02)

Dimension Stability ≤ 0,40% (EN 434)

Underfloor Heating Suitable (EN 12667)

Residual Indentation ≤ 0,35mm (EN 433)

Reaction To Fire Bfl – s1 (EN 13501 – 1)

Slip Resistance R10 (DIN 51130)

Golden Oak 169LCracked Oak 176L

Pure Oak 131S

Cracked Oak 196L

Ron 019L

Cracked Oak 690M

Ron 669M

Golden Oak 690L

Lime Oak 160L Lime Oak 609M

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
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Application Gardens, landscaping,  
rooftops & multi-functional

Yarn Polyethylene

Total  
thickness 29mm (±1mm)

Warranty 6-year UV

Guarantee 5-year manufacturing guarantee

Infill n/a

Country Club | Fairway Green

Application Putting greens 
& multi-functional

Yarn Polyethylene

Total  
thickness 12mm (±1mm)

Warranty 6-year UV

Guarantee 5-year manufacturing guarantee

Infill Optional 5-10kg

Golf Green | Birdie
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DURATURF provides endless creative landscaping solutions for the home and commercial environment. 
It is ideal for creating low-maintenance lawn effects in deep-shade areas, around pools, water features 
and pavers adding colour and underfoot softness to cement-screened areas. Constructed out of durable, 
tufted yarns, DURATURF is available in a range of pile heights, and is suitable for multiple applications. 
Twelve DURATURF products are currently available in South Africa. Which is most suited to your needs?

•  Life expectancy up to 6 years 
•  Non-slip, shock absorbent and allergy-free
•  High UV resistance and colourfastness
•  Easy to maintain – just requires brushing.

Oval | Olive Green

Application Gardens, landscaping,  
& multi-functional

Yarn Polypropylene

Total  
thickness 9mm (±1mm)

Warranty 2-year UV

Guarantee 2-year manufacturing guarantee

Infill n/a

DIY Turf | Reed Lawn Plus | Barnyard

Application Gardens, landscaping,  
rooftops & multi-functional

Yarn Polyethylene

Total  
thickness 28mm (±1mm)

Warranty 6-year UV

Guarantee 5-year manufacturing guarantee

Infill 15kg Silica sand/m2

Application
Cricket pitches,corporate 
entertainment areas, change 
rooms & sports facilities

Yarn Polyethylene

Total  
thickness 11mm (±1mm)

Warranty 6-year UV

Guarantee 5-year manufacturing guarantee

Infill 6kg Silica sand/m2  

cricket pitch when required

Products carry the BELGOTEX FLOORCOVERINGS (Pty)Ltd  
5 year guarantee and the 6 year UV warranty
DIY Turf carries a 2 year guarantee and 2 year UV warranty
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Oval | Summer Green Parklands | Emerald Green

Application
Cricket pitches,corporate 
entertainment areas, change 
rooms & sports facilities

Yarn Polyethylene

Total  
thickness 11mm (±1mm)

Warranty 6-year UV

Guarantee 5-year manufacturing guarantee

Infill 6kg Silica sand/m2  

cricket pitch when required

Application Gardens, landscaping,  
rooftops & multi-functional

Yarn Polyethylene

Total  
thickness 30mm (±1mm)

Warranty 6-year UV

Guarantee 5-year manufacturing guarantee

Infill n/a

Du
ra

tu
rf*
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Tempo | Envy GreenRye | Foxtail Prairie Park | Kelly Green

Application Gardens, landscaping,  
rooftops & multi-functional

Yarn Polyethylene

Total  
thickness 39mm (±1mm)

Warranty 6-year UV

Guarantee 5-year manufacturing guarantee

Infill n/a

Application Gardens, landscaping,  
rooftops & multi-functional

Yarn Polyethylene

Total  
thickness 20mm (±1mm)

Warranty 6-year UV

Guarantee 5-year manufacturing guarantee

Infill n/a

Application Gardens, landscaping,  
& multi-functional

Yarn Polyethylene

Total  
thickness 43mm (±1mm)

Warranty 6-year UV

Guarantee 5-year manufacturing guarantee

Infill 30kg  Silica Sand/m2

Products carry the BELGOTEX FLOORCOVERINGS (Pty)Ltd  
5 year guarantee and the 6 year UV warranty
DIY Turf carries a 2 year guarantee and 2 year UV warranty
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BereaLeisure Grass

Application Loose lay rug

Yarn Polyepropylene

Total  
thickness 9mm (±1mm)

Warranty 2-year UV

Guarantee 2-year manufacturing guarantee

Infill n/a

Application Loose lay rug

Yarn Polyethylene

Total  
thickness 20mm (±1mm)

Warranty 2-year UV

Guarantee 2-year manufacturing guarantee

Infill n/a

LEISURE GRASS and BEREA are the instant solution to the nagging problem of dull, boring floors. Packaged in 

handy 1,5m x 2m sized rolls, LEISURE GRASS and BEREA are the ready-made answer for an instant touch of green. 

The outdoor rugs are the ideal “Grass To Go” providing a mobile solution for luscious lawn at picnics, campsites or 

children’s play areas – simply throw a roll of LEISURE GRASS or BEREA in the boot of your car! It’s a pleasure to lay 

and need no major installation or drainage and are safe, anti-allergenic and easy to clean.

Products carry the BELGOTEX FLOORCOVERINGS (Pty)Ltd  
5 year guarantee and the 6 year UV warranty
DIY Turf carries a 2 year guarantee and 2 year UV warranty
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Glossary
Belgotex Floors provides a 5-year 
guarantee against any latent defect in 
the manufacture of this carpet.

Belgotex Floors provides a 10-year 
limited warranty against excessive 
fibre wear on this carpet.

Belgotex Floors provides a 15-year 
limited warranty against excessive 
fibre wear on this carpet.

Belgotex Floors provides a 20-year 
limited warranty against excessive 
fibre wear on this carpet. Only 
applicable when carpet is installed 
on Orange or Blue undercushion or 
Green underlay.

Our quality management system  
is certified to SABS ISO 9001:2000.

Our environmental management 
system is certified to SABS ISO 14001.

Airborne dust and irritants can 
cause allergic reactions. Unlike hard 
flooring, carpeting helps to trap 
airborne dust and irritants, which 
can then be removed with regular 
vacuuming.

Nylon, Solution Dyed for X-treme 
conditions.

Antimicrobial silver treatment that 
helps combat allergies and bacteria.

Nylon, Solution Dyed  for X-treme 
conditions.

The pile lying in different directions 
has varied effects on light reflection. 
This is a desirable characteristic called 
shading, and by no means a defect.

This carpet is colourfast, stain 
resistant, anti-microbial and anti-
allergenic. An equal mixture of clear 
household bleach and water removes 
most stains.

Suitable for rooms with  
underfloor heating.

Suitable for stairs in homes.  
Protect edges with stair nosing.

This carpet is suitable for very heavy 
traffic areas, such as public buildings, 
busy offices, restaurants, meeting 
areas, department stores and schools.

This product is suitable for heavy 
traffic, in areas such as offices, shops, 
hotel bars, hotel lounges etc.

This product is suitable for areas with 
light commercial use.

This product is suitable for heavy 
traffic, in areas such as domestic 
rooms, residential lounges, passages, 
play rooms and hotel bedrooms.

Belgotex Floors is a member of  
the Green Building Council of  
South Africa.

Made in South Africa from local  
and imported materials.

This carpet contains recycled content.

Belgotex Floors recommends the 
fitting of Orange Undercushion (sold 
separately) to extend the life of your 
carpet.

Belgotex Floors recommends the 
fitting of Blue Undercushion (sold 
separately) in all commercial tufted 
and woven installations to enhance 
performance and improve underfoot 
comfort.

•
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Moisture resistant, rot proof and  
odour free backing.

Premium multi-layered backing.  
Tiles only. Available on request.

This product is suitable for areas with 
light commercial use.

Environmental management 
 system is certified to ISO 14001.

Fungicidal and antibacterial 
treatment.

Antibacterial.

Fire rating.

Slip resistant.

Static Electrical Propensity.

Formaldehyde emission HCHO.

Belgotex Floors is a member of the 
Southern African Vinyls Association.

It receives a protective PU factory 
seal: a good foundation for routine 
maintenance.

A multi-specialist group that creates, 
manufactures and markets innovative, 
decorative and eco-responsible 
solutions for flooring.

Treated with Evercare™, new 
patented surface treatment, providing 
unrivalled level of maintenance 
and chemical resistance. Evercare™ 
treatment is micro-structured, 
cross-coat polymerised, using 
laser technology and is acting as a 
barrier against stains and chemical 
aggression.

Highly durable, pure resin backing.

For superior grip on smooth surfaces.

The environmentally friendly  option 
of underlay. Made from 100% 
recycled material, anti- allergenic  
and adds comfort and extended life 
to carpet.

Belgotex Floors provides a 2-year 
guarantee against any latent defect in 
the manufacture of this carpet.

This product is declared lead-free.

This product carries a Belgotex Floors 
6-year UV resistance warranty.

This product carries a Belgotex Floors 
2-year UV resistance warranty. Belgotex Floors provides  a 10-year 

commercial warranty.

Belgotex Floors provides  a 20-year 
residential warranty.

Belgotex Floors provides  a  7-year 
commercial warranty.

Belgotex Floors provides  a 15-year 
residential warranty.

This product is environmentally-
friendly and recyclable.
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Glossary

Belgotex Floors provides a  10-year 
commercial warranty.

Belgotex Floors provides a  5-year 
residential warranty.

This product is self-adhesive and  
can be easily re-installed.

This product complies with best 
practice as prescribed by the South 
African Vinyl Association PSP.

Belgotex Floors recommends Black 
underlay for Luxury Vinyl Tiles with a 
click/lock system.

Belgotex Floors manufactures 
GreenTag certified  eco-products.

This product is water-resistant.

VOC tested.

UNILIN Patented Clic Profile.

Conforms to European norms and 
standards.

Extra long planks – technical 
innovation of printing and embossing 
techniques result in the natural look 
of a real wooden floor.

Greater durability and easy 
cleaning. The protective top coat 
reduces scuffing and staining, making 
your floor easy to clean.

Surface recovery – the resilient foam 
backing ensures surface recovery and 
appearance retention.

A dense polymer backing with 
excellent indentation resistance for 
those heavy use areas.

A polymer foam backing with 
excellent sound absorbing qualities 
providing warmth and comfort 
underfoot.

Colour Disclaimer: While every effort is made to accurately represent the colour of our flooring, actual colours cannot be guaranteed to 
be identical to those in this catalogue. For best results, we recommend viewing actual colour swatches at your dealer. While all products 
and ranges were correct at time of going to press, the actual availability of ranges and colourways cannot be guaranteed. Belgotex 
Floors reserves the right to introduce, discontinue or re-colour products without warning.

Logo Disclaimer: * All product names and logos are trademarks of BELGOTEX FLOORCOVERINGS® (Pty) Ltd© BELGOTEX 
FLOORCOVERINGS® (Pty) Ltd. All rights reserved. Our warranty and guarantee are subject to limitations and conditions. 
For details contact BELGOTEX FLOORCOVERINGS® (Pty) Ltd.

Total Mass: ** Weighted Average
Sizing Available: *** Also available in 60cm x 60cm, 1m x 50cm and 1m x 1m NexBac tiles. As these sizes are not standard, minimum 
production quantities apply. Please contact your nearest Belgotex Floors representative for more information.
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We service our local and international clients from our South African head office, with accredited sales and distribution agents  
positioned worldwide to meet the specialised needs of the Middle Eastern, African, Australian and European markets.

Belgotex Floors Head Office
20 Chesterfield Road, Willowton, Pietermaritzburg, 3201  |  Postal address: P O Box 3228, Pietermaritzburg, 3200

General Enquiries
Tel: +27 (0) 33 897 7500

Email: info@belgotex.co.za
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